
 

BREATHE PARTNERS 

51 Reason Lane, Coatesville, PA  19320    
Phone:  484.615.6151  Fax:  484.551.0900  

   www.breathepartners.com  info@breathepartners.com   
  Facebook and Twitter: cpr3movement    
  Haiti:  respirelavi.com    
  Coatesville, PA:  thebreathecenter.com  
  Breathe Partners E.I.N. /  Not for Profit 501 (c) (3) :  27-1764441 
Leadership 

• Executive Director:  Daniel P. O’Deens 
• Organization Respire Lavi Haiti – Haiti National Director – Joseph Moise Charles 
• the Breathe center – Center Director:  Chaim O’Deens 
• Creative Director and Media Manager: Erin Fowler 
• Experience Director: Gabrielle Stepan 
• Child Sponsorship Coordinator: Susi Vermillion 
• Board of Directors: Rob Bartholomew, Jason Braatz, Dan O’Deens, Bartley Sawatsky 
• CompassionCorp Director: Stephanie Taylor 
• Team Care and Physical Plant Coordinators:  Todd and Jeanette Blair 
• C2C Liaison and Community Relations Coordinator – Adam Huffman 

Breathe Partners is creating a healthier world physically and spiritually by caring for the young, the lost 
and the poor.  We are committed to sustainable solutions, equipping others to better themselves.   

God’s movement and prompting is what motivates Breathe Partners to make a difference in the world.   
“Breathe” invests in ‘justice ministries’ #stopdoingwrong.  Justice is the act of bringing the world back to 
the way God designed and created it to be and providing hope to a people and to nations who have lost 
their way.  The purpose behind every initiative is to redeem desecrated space and make it sacred.   

CPR-3 is the first name of the Organization.  The name was born out of the desire to BREATHE LIFE 
and HOPE into the World.   In 2016 “BREATHE PARTNERS” became the official name of the 
mission and movement.  CPR-3 and The Breathe Center are also official DBA’s or ‘fictitious names’.  
The new name more captures the essence of what the MOVEMENT has become.  Everything we do is 
through ‘partnerships’ and partnership is predicated on TRUST.   Our brand and purpose remain the 
same. 

Breathe partner’s with individuals, business and churches from concept to a vision fully realized, helping 
them imagine, develop and deliver holistic services that improve lives around the world.   

Breathe is a faith-based movement with a driving passion to ‘Breathe Life and Hope into our World’ by 
creating a healthier world physically and spiritually. In all of our efforts we aim to serve the young, 
the lost and the poor.   

Breathe is committed to sustainable and accountable solutions that collaborate with existing 
organizations that are equally committed to equipping others to better themselves.   

http://www.breathepartners.com


Breathe does not discriminate based on faith, sex or race.  Breathe is a not-for-profit organization that 
depends on volunteers and the generosity of the public, business and the faith based community to 
perform its mission.  All donations are tax deductible.    

who we are 
• We are a group of common people created to breathe life and hope into the world.  We are in the 

‘leadership and development’ business.   Development is not something you do for people.  
Development is something people have to do for themselves.  Our goal is to provide the 
opportunity and possibility for change and to create conditions that empower the people we serve 
to transform their world and experience.   

• We are purposeful about being present with people or they will never feel God’s love.  He who 
loves first wins.  It’s all about the intentional demonstration of God’s love. 

what we do 
• Life on Life Relationships – (disciple making) 
• Holistic Care (physical and spiritual) 
• Leadership Development (a training ground and experience for young leaders) 

Why Breathe Partners: 
1. Church and Community Based – Collaborating Partnerships 
2. Sets local churches and organizations up to win 
3. Focuses on the NOW generation (the Young) and DIVERSE (racial) generation 
4. Focuses on the Overlooked and Marginalized (poor: material, relational and spiritual) 
5. Cares for people holistically (physical and spiritual) 
6. Pursues excellence 
7. Partners with young passionate leaders working together to create and score goals 
8. Creative thinkers, taking timeless truths and adapting them to a changing world 

VALUES of our MOVEMENT 

Presence   We commit to journeying together with God and others, by meeting together as a community, in prayer, 
in the Bible, in worship, friendship, grief, and happiness. We live and breathe life in community. We define the 
church as the presence of Jesus among His people called out as a spiritual family to pursue His mission on this 
planet.  

Acceptance   We desire to accept people wherever they are in their spiritual journey, and to allow people to say 
what they believe without fear of judgment. We choose to err on the side of inclusion rather than exclusion. We 
want to love God and people completely. 

Creativity   We want to have an open approach to how we learn, live and encounter God in the community and 
world in which God allows us to live. We wish to be creative in worship, in prayer, in generous giving, in learning by 
balancing Christian tradition, theology and culture using the Bible as the sole foundation for Truth. 

Balance   We aspire to live with integrity in community, striving for balance in our passion for God and compassion 
for people, in private purity and public charity and compassion. James 1:27 Religion that God our Father accepts as 
pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted 
by the world. 

Accountability and Relationship   We desire to be accountable to others, to grow and journey together with 
others, listening to the Spirit of God, each other and the wider Christian community for wisdom rather than trusting 
only in ourselves. We want to have a willingness to share life, rather than to privatize it and we seek to walk 
together in a deep way rather than as strangers who only know the surface of each other. 

Mystery and Adventure   We wish to step into the mysterious journey of pursuing Jesus by embracing courage, 
danger, adventure, mission and risk. We will adhere to a process of disciple making in ‘life on life’ relationship rather 
than academic discipleship classes.  



Prayer   “Holy Spirit, please give us discernment into the heart and life of our new friends. Give us your wisdom 
and insight so that we may know how to love people right where they are and encourage them for where You want 
them to go as we walk on this mutual journey with You.” 

SHOW GRACE:  
The local church is the vehicle for change in developing countries 
For whatever reason God chose the church to be the vehicle to spread the good news of the gospel to 
every nation. As Richard Stearns so clearly stated, “The world we live in is under siege-three billion are 
desperately poor, one billion hungry, millions are trafficked in human slavery, ten million children die 
needlessly each year, wars and conflicts are wreaking havoc, pandemic diseases are spreading, ethnic 
hatred is flaming, and terrorism is growing. And yet in the middle of that stand the Church of Jesus Christ 
in America, with resources, knowledge and tools unequaled in the history of Christendom. We have a 
defining moment.” 

There is no government nor is there a non-government agency on the planet big enough or bad enough 
to handle the global giants that we are facing today. God in his infinite wisdom chose the Church to take 
the message of the gospel to the entire world. This is no small task, nor does it come without cost. 

If you have nothing worth dying for then you have nothing worth living for. Jesus modeled the ultimate 
sacrifice when He gave up His life on the cross. He then calls on his followers to do the same. He 
demands, ‘take up your cross daily and follow me.’ The cross is not a piece of jewelry. It is an old rugged 
cross is stained with blood. This gospel is revolutionary. It is causal. To each serious and dedicated 
follower of Christ there is but one mission in the war that is fighting for souls:  

SHOW GRACE! 
If we are going to be like Jesus we must leave the comfort and safety that we find in the four walls of 
structures that we fallaciously call ‘church’ and we ‘go’ out into the world obeying the first word in the 
great commission, GO! The Church is the Vehicle to care for people’s needs both physically and 
spiritually. We do that best when we SHOW GRACE! 

Acts 1:8 “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

1. Personally SHOW GRACE – Jerusalem – Every Christ follower is personally responsible to SHOW 
GRACE in their neighborhood, workplace and school. 

2. Locally SHOW GRACE – Judea-Samaria - Every small group should be a missional community 
involved in SHOWING GRACE in their local community. 

3. Globally SHOW GRACE – Every person and small group should SHOW GRACE globally as they turn 
their focus on the physically and spiritually poor. 

The world is in serious need of fully devoted followers of Jesus who choose to demonstrate the love of 
God by showing grace. 

Show Them How: People don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care. Values are 
caught not taught. Let’s take the time to ‘show’ them how to care for the physical and spiritual needs that 
we all have. 

Help Them Out: People have needs. Everyone falls. The essence of Poverty is hopelessness. There are 
three kinds of poverty: material, spiritual and relational. The Church is best equipped to breathe life and 
hope into our world. 

Observe Them Doing It: In order to ‘observe’ you have to be present. Your presence matters. When you 
are there, people know that you care. As you see lives transformed, take the time to encourage. What is 
rewarded will be repeated. 



Walk Them Through Doing It Again: Don’t walk away when you are ‘done.’ Stay in the game and coach 
them through the steps of multiplication. Reproduction is God’s plan for growth. You are now a parent. 
Parents nurture their kids. Grandparents love their grandkids. They visit often. They are present to 
provide wisdom and coaching for the new parents in their family. 

The world is up against some very serious problems. I believe the church is the driving force and the 
vehicle that God is using to bring healing to a hurting people. There are 5 major problems in the world. 
1). People are spiritually blind. 2). Leaders are corrupt are self-centered. 3). Poverty of every kind is a 
serious issue. Material poverty alone reveals that 50% of the world lives on less than $2 a day. 4). 
Disease is spreading. 5). Most of the world is illiterate and uneducated. God’s fix for these problems is 
G.R.A.C.E. 

Go and Make Disciples: The number one problem in the world is that people are spiritually blind. The 
answer is not ‘church planting.’ The answer is to GO and make Christ followers who are making Christ 
followers. Be the Church. Demonstrate God’s love. Show compassion to the poor. 

Raise up Servant Leaders: Position and power is what we are told matters. Sacrifice and service are 
overlooked. As we ‘go’ into the world we must demonstrate and model ‘servant’ leadership. We must 
speak the truth in love as we equip and train young leaders. 

Assist the Poor: We have been blessed and therefore have a responsibility to bless others. Enabling the 
poor ends up hurting the very people we are trying to help. Assisting the poor balances the tension of 
sustainable responsibility and being blessed so that we might bless others. 

Care for the Sick: Most of the world is dying from diseases that are preventable. We have the resources 
to help. Clean water and hygiene education go a long way. Your presence matters. Our mind is strong. 
When people feel cared for they feel better. Medical care is now a reality. Mobile clinics allow us to help 
people where they live. 

Educate The Next Generation: Every child deserves an education. Not every child will read, but every 
child needs to know the ‘love’ of Jesus. While we would love to effectively change the literacy rate, the 
Church is capable of demonstrating the love of Jesus by telling the stories of Jesus to the children of the 
world. 

!  

Haiti is a ‘fragile state.’   A ‘fragile state’ is defined by a country who is either unwilling or unable to care 
for itself.   We are working within a new paradigm; “NOW, next and then sustainable.” #stopdoingwrong  
Isaiah 1:16.17 “Stop doing wrong, learn to do right….seek Justice.” 

HOW THE PARTNERSHIPS WORK: 

Partnership is predicated on Trust and Relationship.   Once trust and relationship is last we really have 
nothing left.   In every partnership there is give and take.  Each side of the ‘partnership’ must have a give 
and a take or the relationship becomes lopsided and the end result is that someone will walk away.  We 



must work hard to make sure we Make the Main Thing the Main Thing…And the Main Thing is 
RELATIONSHIPS: 
  Relational approach 
  Encouragement 
  Laughter and celebration 
  Acceptance 
  Transparency 
  Involvement with partners 
  Outreach oriented 
  Numerical growth 
  Spiritual growth (Doer of the Word…not simply informed about the Word) 
  Homelike (we are a family) 
  Intimate 
  Professional 
  Strategic Follow Up (accountable) 

For all partner leaders Breathe is looking for: 

The HEART of a missionary — a passion for growing in your relationship with Christ and helping others 
know and follow Him by making disciples who make disciples 

The MIND of a businessperson – skills in management, finance, accounting, systems, communication all 
within the framework of a global economy 

The SOUL of a development worker – the mentality of equipping people to help themselves working 
toward a sustainable environment  (now…next…sustainable) 

OUR FOCUS: 

CPR-3 / Breathe Partners -  HAITI     -   Organization ‘Respire Lavi’ Ayiti  (ORLA)  
Est. April 2015  STG-24375 

• Church 2 Church - Partner with a Village or Project 
• Experience Teams (Mission Trip to Haiti) 
• Church Planting in a Haitian Context 
• Child Sponsorship 
• HHH – Health and Hope for Haiti (medical assistance) 
• The Moringa Project - Eradicate Malnutrition 
• The International School of Justice Bible Institute – A training ground for ‘disciple making’  
• WaSH Initiatives:  Gave Water Did Good / V.I.P. Latrine Project 
• CompassionCorp and CIT – Now Generation Leadership and Missionary Training 
• Caribe Coalition ( a network of movements ) 

CPR-3 / Breathe Partners -  COATESVILLE     -   “the Breathe Center”  
Est. 9.1.2015   /   E.I.N.  47-4991502 

THE BREATHE CENTER: 
• “Community2Community” Where a church, volunteer, or organization “adopts” a neighborhood or 

park and invests in the people in that area. 
• “NEXT”  2 Initiatives:  Striking Hope is a 1st and 2nd Grade Literacy program to invest in children 

to so they can read by the time they reach 3rd grade.    Turning Point is a transition year 
program to help students navigate major life changes.  5th, 8th and 12th Grades 



• “Holiday Programs” Caring for Coatesville’s marginalized 
• “Caring for “least of these” groups:  orphans, widows, immigrants, prisoners, sick, disabled, poor 

and elderly. 
• “Red Cross Blood Drives” / Health Services through collaborative partnering. 
•  “Life on Life” Programs that make families healthier (Parenting Classes, Nutrition, Budgeting, 

Recovery and Addiction Assistance) 
•  “Park Adoption” Keeping the parks clean. Programming for children and youth  
• “CompassionCorp” Our summer program that is designed to give young adults opportunities to 

serve in the Breathe center and Coatesville’s Parks. 
• “Prison Re-entry and Reconciliation” / Renewal Ministries 
• “Recreational Activities For Children, Youth and Young Adults” 
• “C2C Adopt a Night”  a local church adopt a night to give to the Coatesville community  
• The International School of Justice Bible Institute – A training ground for ‘disciple making’  “Center 

for Urban Training” (C.U.T.) 
• Coatesville Coalition (a network of movements) 

Programming services will be provided, but PEOPLE always trump programs 

Rev.  7.16.2016 


